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Name: ______________________  Date of Injury ___________________ Date of Birth ______________ 

 

Your Ins. Co. __________________ Policy # ________________ Agent’s Name ____________________ 

 

Your Auto Ins. Co. Address ______________________________________ Phone # _________________ 

 

Other Driver _______________________ Ins. Co. ____________________ Policy # _________________ 

 

Have you retained an Attorney? ___ No ___ Yes   

Attorney’s Name _____________________ Phone # ___________________ 

 

NATURE OF ACCIDENT:      

Date of Accident ___________________ Time of Day _________       

Number of people in your vehicle ______ Other vehicle ________            

The vehicle you were in:   Year ________ Make ________ Model _______    

Other vehicle  Year ______________ Make _____________ Model _______________ 

Were the police notified? ____ yes ____ no  Was a report made? ____ yes ____ No 

Were you wearing a safety belt? ___ yes ___ No   ___ Lap seat belt  ___ Shoulder-lap seat belt 

What direction were you headed?  ___N  ___  S  ___ E ___ W  on (name of street) ___________________ 

 The other vehicle?  ___N ___ S ___ E ___W on (name of street) __________________________ 

 Road conditions ____ dry ___ wet ___ icy  ___snow  

 Weather conditions  ___ sunny ___ foggy ___ cloudy ___ night 

Was there any glare that may have impaired the vision of either driver? ____ yes ___ no 

At the time of impact: 
was your vehicle ___ stopped ___ slowing down ____ gaining speed ____ traveling at a steady speed ~ 

___mph 

other vehicle, was it ____ stopped ___ slowing down. ___ accelerating. ___ traveling at a steady speed~ 

___mph 

Please draw the accident in this blank space providing street names, direction of travel, and identifying the 

vehicles 

 

          

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

In your own words, describe the accident and what happened to your body if you can: 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Which parts of the car were damaged during the collision (pictures are good) (circle all that apply). 

windshield / steering wheel left/right side window/ seat front / rear / bumper front /back / quarter panel / 

side left/right/ bumper / other ____________________________________________________________  

Where did you go immediately following the accident?  ____ emergency ____ home ____ work ____ other 

How did you get there?  ____ ambulance ____ drove own/friends car ____ passenger in your/friends  

vehicle  ____ other (identify) ____________. 

Have you received any treatment since this accident?  ___ yes ___ no  Where? _______________________ 

What type of treatment have you had? _________________________________________________ 

Did you receive any injury or bruise from the lap or shoulder belt?  ____ yes  ___ no 

If yes, describe ___________________________________________________________________

         

Were you knocked unconscious? ___ yes ___ no   If yes, How long? ____________ 

Were you aware of the impending collision? ___ yes ___ no  Did you brace yourself against the seat? ____  

Was the drivers foot on the brake? ___ yes ___ no   

Did any part of your body have a second collision with parts of the car?  If so what part of the car did it hit? 

head __________________________________ Chest __________________________________ 

Right arm/shoulder _______________________ Left arm/shoulder _________________________ 

Right hip/leg ___________________________ Left hip/leg ______________________________ 

Right knee _____________________________ Left knee ________________________________ 

Were there any objects inside the care than caused any injury and if so what? 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Was the trunk of your body (circle one) facing forward / turned to the left / turned to the right 

Was your head facing forward / turned to the left / turned to the right / looking behind 

Describe where the head rest was in relation to the top of your head. 

_________________________________ 

Have you lost work as a result of this accident? ___ yes ___ no  Last day worked ____________________ 

Are you being paid for lost time from work?  ___ yes ___ no  

 If yes, what type of compensation are you receiving? _____________________________________ 

Do you have any activity restrictions as a result of this accident?  ____ yes ___ no   

What activities are you now  unable to do or need assistance doing? 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Describe how you felt (include emotional reactions or physical problems) 

 During the accident: _____________________________________________________________

 Immediately after the accident: ____________________________________________________ 

 Later that day: __________________________________________________________________ 

 The next day: ___________________________________________________________________ 

Have you ever been involved in an accident before? ___ yes ___ no  If yes, please describe, including 

date(s) and injuries received 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Did you have any physical complaints before the accident?  ___ yes ___ no  If yes, please describe in 

detail:  _______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Check any and all symptoms you have noticed or symptoms that have increased since this accident: 
 ___ headache  ___ restlessness  ___ loss of smell ___ stomach upset 
 ___ neck pain  ___ nervousness  ___ loss of taste ___ diarrhea 

 ___ forgetfulness  ___ tension  ___constipation ___ heavy head 

 ___ face flushed  ___ fever   ___ loss of memory ___ sleeping problems 
 ___ chest pain  ___ dizziness  ___ shortness of breath ___ disoriented 

 ___ light sensitivity  ___ fainting  ___ cold sweats  ___ nausea  

 ___ irritability  ___ stiff neck   ___ blurred vision  ___ depression 
 ___ stiff back  ___ confused  ___ back pain  ___ loss of balance 

 ___ cold hands or feet  ___ Lightheaded  ___ fatigue  ___ ring/buzz in ears 

 ___ less tolerance to heat ___ less tolerance to alcohol ___ hard to concentrate ___ abdominal pain  
 ___ numbness  Where? _____________________  ___  loss of consciousness ___ jaw pain/clicking 

 ___ tingling  Where? _______________________  ___ difficulty swallowing  

 

IMPORTANT: 

Please go back through the list and circle the symptoms you are still experiencing as a result of this 

accident.   

Go back through the list one more time and place a check to the right of any problem that existed 

before the accident 
 

Is there any other health problems that you had before the accident that relate to these problem(s)?  

 ___ Yes ___ No   If yes, please explain. 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Patient signature __________________________________ Date ___________________ 
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